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STATE OF ASSAM   -Vs-  SRILEHNINJHAR DAIMARI 

 

IN THE COURT OF ASSISTANT SESSIONS JUDGE::UDALGURI, ASSAM 

SESSIONS-76/2018 

u/s-366IPC 

THE STATE OF ASSAM--------Sri RupsonDaimari(Informant). 

-Vs- 

SRI LEHNINJHAR DAIMARI           -------- Accused person. 

PRESENT: NUR MUHAMMAD ABDULLAH AHMED, (LL.M, AJS) 

Asstt. Sessions Judge, Udalguri, Assam  

APPEARANCE:    

(1) MrRajib Sharma: LdAddl. PP for the State. 

(2)Mr M. C Narzari  : LdDefenceCounsel. 

EVIDENCE RECORDED ON             :20.06.18, 17.09.18, 06.02.18, 11.02.19,  
                                                      06.03.19, 20.03.19, 05.04.1917.04.2019. 
 
ARGUMENTSHEARD ON               : 10.06.2019. 

JUDGMENT DELIVERED ON:20.06.2019. 

J U D G M E N T 

1.      The prosecution case in brief is that on 11.07.2017 one Sri RupsanDaimari 

lodged an FIR with the I/C Bhairabkunda OP under Udalguri PS stating inter alia 

thatabout two months back the accused Sri LehninjharDaimari took away his 

daughter SmitaDaimari with him by giving false promise of marrying her but on 

pressure from the informant, the accused brought back the victim on 02/06/2017 

and left her at Udalguri Railway Station. It is stated that the matter could not be 

settled in the village meeting as the accused persons did not agree to the decision of 

the public.Hence the Case. 

2.  On receipt of the FIR,the I/C Bhairabkunda OP sent the same to the OC, Udalguri 

PS and then Udalguri PS Case No-135/2017, u/s-365 IPC R/W Section-6 of POCSO 

Act was registered against the accused Sri LehninjharDaimari and 5 others. 

Investigation into the case was commenced and after completion of 
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usualinvestigation, charge-sheet u/s-366 IPC was submitted against the accused Sri 

LehninjharDaimari, to face the trial.  

3.     In due course, the case was committed to the Court of Hon’ble Sessions Judge, 

Udalguri by the ldSDJM, Udalguri and then the case was transferred to this Court for 

trial. 

4.     Trial of the case was commenced. The accused appeared before the Court to 

face trial. After hearing both the sides and perusing the case record, charge in 

writing u/s-366 IPC was framed. On being read over and explained the contents of 

the charge u/s-366 IPC, the accused pleaded not guilty and claimed to face the trial. 

5.Points for Determination: - After considering the materials on record, I have 

found only the following point for determination- 

Whetheron 21.04.2017 the accused Sri LehninjharDaimarikidnapped/abductedvictim 

Miss SmitaDaimariby inducing her to go with him with intent that she would 

be compelled to marry any person against her will or that she may be 

forced or seduced to illicit intercourse? 

6.      To bring home its charges, the prosecution side examined as many as thirteen 

(13) witnesses namely,Sri RupsonDaimarias PW-1, Sri DipsonDaimarias PW-2,Smti 

BaijaintiDaimarias PW-3, Sri JironDaimarias PW-4, Miss SmitaDaimarias PW-5, Sri 

Ramesh Daimari as PW-6, Sri PremsonDaimari as PW-7, Miss Jenifer Daimari as PW-

8, Smti ChinayaDaimari as PW-9, Smti BinuDaimari as PW-10, IO Sri UmeshBordoloi 

as PW-11, IO Sri RanjitKalita as PW-12 and DrLakshyan Kumar Boro as PW-13.The 

prosecution side exhibitedtheFIR as Ext-1,Statement of Victim u/s-164 Cr.P.C as Ext-

2, Sketch Map of PO as Ext-3, Charge-sheet Ext-4and Medical Report of Victim as 

Ext-5.After the closure of prosecution evidence, theaccused was examined u/s-313 

Cr.P.C, wherein his stand was of total denial.The accuseddeclined toadduceddefence. 

I have also heard the arguments of both the sides. 

APPRECIATION OF EVIDENCE, DECISSION AND REASONS THEREOF: 

7.      To determine the above-mentioned point and to reach a judicial decision on 

the same, let me now adumbrate and appreciate the evidences on record. But before 
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venturing into the appreciating the evidences of PWs, let me at first put on record 

the arguments advanced by both the sides. The ld Counsel for the accused argued 

that the accused did not kidnap the victim rather the victim had gone with the 

accused out of her own will and stayed in Goa for 42 days.Per contra, the ld Addl. PP 

submitted that the prosecution witnesses have been able to prove beyond reasonable 

doubt that the accused kidnapped/abducted the victim. 

8.    To constitute an offence under Section-366 of IPC, the following ingredients 

are to be established by the prosecution – 

(a) that the accused kidnapped the victim as understood in section 360 or  

361 of IPC or abducted the victim as understood in section 362 of IPC; 

(b) that the victim of the aforesaid kidnapping or abduction was a female; 

(c) that the accused during the kidnapping or abduction had intention or  

knew it likely that such woman might or would be forced to marry a  

person against her will, or that she might or would be forced or seduced  

to illicit intercourse, or by means of criminal intimidation or otherwise by  

inducing a woman to go any place with intent that she may be or  

knowingthat she will be forced or seduced to illicit intercourse.  

9.     Section 361 of IPC provides that whoever takes or entices any minor under 

sixteen years of age if a male, or under eighteen years of age if a female, or any 

person of unsound mind, out of the keeping of the lawful guardian of such minor or 

person of unsound mind, without the consent of such guardian, is said to kidnap 

such minor or person from the lawful guardianship. 

10.    Section 362 of IPC defines abduction as follows– “Whoever by force 

compels, or by any deceitful means induces, any person to go from any place, is said 

to abduct that person.” 
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11.      Here in the case in hand, admitted position is that there is no eyewitness to 

the incident. So the prosecution case wholly rests upon the testimony of the victim. 

The age of the victim girl is a determinable question in this casein order to assess the 

validity of consent, if any, on the part of the victim. In this case, albeit the victim 

(PW-5)deposed before the Court that her date of birth is 20.10.1999 but the 

prosecution side has failed to produce any age proof certificate of the victim and 

hence we have to go by the radiological age of the victim. As per the evidence of MO 

(PW-13), the radiological age of the victim was 20-22 years at the time of her 

examination. Hence the victim should be considered to bea major girl at the time of 

the alleged incident.  

12.Now let me see as to whether the accused by force compelled, or by any deceitful 

means induced the victim to go with him.Informant (PW-1)stated in his deposition 

that on 23.04.2017 his daughter Smita had gone missing from the house and after 

and after 10/12 days he came to know that the accused had taken her away. PW-1 

further stated that after 42 days his daughter along with the accused were brought 

back by the father of the accused from Bangalore and left his daughter at Udalguri 

Railway station.PW-1 further stated in his deposition that he convened a meeting in 

the village with full authority to the people to decide the matter and there were three 

meetings but none from the side of the accused attended the meeting.PW-1 further 

stated that when his daughter was recovered she was carrying pregnancy of two 

months and on 10.01.2018 his daughter has given birth to a male child and lateron 

he came to know that the accused and his daughter had love affairs. During cross-

examination, PW-1 admitted that his daughter had gone missing from the house 

after 12 in the night. PW-1 further stated that his daughter had gone missing on 

23.04.2017 but he lodged the FIR in the month of July, 2017 as he was waiting for 

the settlement of the matter through village meeting. PW-1 further admitted that on 

the next day of the incident, his daughter informed his wife that she had gone with 

the accused. PW-1 further admitted that when the parents of the accused refused to 

accept his daughter as their daughter-in-law. 

13.      So, it is seen that there is no whisper in the deposition of the informant (PW-

1) that the accused induced or forced the victim to go with him rather the admissions 
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of PW-1 in his cross-examination make it apparent that the victim (PW-5) had gone 

with the accused out of her own will.  

14.Now let me turn to the evidence of the victim (PW-5). PW-5stated in her 

deposition that in the year 2016 she was studying at Asbofort Academy in 

Class-XI by coming from home and at that t ime the accused was 

proposing again and again to marry her but she was refusing his 

proposal. PW-5 further stated that a fter that she started to reside in a 

rented room near College when she was in Class-XII and at that t ime 

the accused tried to take her to his house by force by marrying her. 

PW-5 further stated that after that one day the accused took her to his 

house and had physical relat ionship with her many a t imes. After that 

when her menstruation stopped, the accused took her to Goa for 

marrying her, where they stayed for about 42 days. PW-5 further 

stated that after that the father and uncle of the accused brought 

them from Goa and they left her at Udalguri Railway Station. Then her 

brother’s friend AkilhetuDaimari spotted her at Udalguri Rai lway 

Station and then he took her to my house. PW-5 further stated that 

then a meeting was held in the vil lage, in which the accused was ready 

to marry her but his family member were not ready to accept her. 

Then another meeting was convened in the vil lage but t he accused did 

not attend the said meeting. PW-5 further stated that at that t ime she 

was carrying pregnancy of three months. Then her father lodged this 

case. After the lodging of this case, she was produced before the 

Court and my statement was recorded in Court. Prosecution side 

exhibited statement u/s-164 CrPC of PW-5 as Ext-2 and signatures of 

PW-5 as Ext-2(1) and Ext-2(2). PW-5 further stated that on 10.01.2018 

she has have given birth to a child. During cross -examination, PW-5 

admitted that she along with the accused had gone to Goa on 21.04.2017. PW-5 

also admitted that the accused did not force her to go to Goa as he had taken her 

there to marry her as her menstruation was stopped. PW-5 further admitted that 

although initially the parents of the accused refused to accept her but lateron they 
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were ready to take her after one week. PW-5 also admitted that on 21.04.2017 the 

accused took her from her house by bike and at that time her family members were 

sleeping. PW-5 further admitted that still now the accused is ready to marry her but 

his parents are not ready. PW-5 further admitted that she is still ready to go with the 

accused as his wife but the father of the accused is not ready to accept her as his 

son’s wife. PW-5 further admitted that the accused had gone to her house in 

December, 2017 to stay with her in her parents’ house but his parents took him back 

with them.   

15.  So from the cross-examination of PW-5 (victim), it can be seen that the defence 

has demolished the theory of kidnapping of the victim by the accused rather the 

victim (PW-5) herself admitted that the accused did not force her to go to Goa as he 

had taken her there to marry her as her menstruation was stopped. PW-5 further 

admitted that although initially the parents of the accused refused to accept her but 

lateron they were ready to take her after one week. PW-5 further admitted that still 

now the accused is ready to marry her but his parents are not ready. I am still ready 

to go with the accused as his wife but the father of the accused is not ready to 

accept her as his son’s wife. PW-5 further admitted that the accused had gone to her 

house in December, 2017 to stay with her in her parents’ house but his parents took 

him back with them. The stand of the victim (PW-5) is replicated by the accused in 

his examination u/s-313 CrPC. Accused stated that Smita (PW-5) had gone with him 

out of her own will and that they had consensual physical relationship, due to which 

a child is born to Smita. Accused further stated that both of them want to marry but 

their family members are not allowing them to marry. Accused further stated that 

they are in touch with each other and that they will marry.All the aforesaid 

adumbrations would go to show that the victim had consent while proceeding with 

the accused. 

16.     Some other PWs had gone on to say that the victim and her family members 

had taken the lead role. PW-8 deposed that in the month of Apri l, 2017 vict im 

SmitaDaimari had eloped with her brother i.e the accused and they 

fled away to Goa. PW-8 further stated that it  was learnt that the 

mother of SmitaDaimari had booked train t icket for Smita and the 
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accused.PW-9deposed that in the month of Apri l, 2017 the victim 

SmitaDaimari had eloped with her son i . e the accused and they fled 

away to Goa. PW-10 deposed that in the month of Apri l , 2017 the 

victim SmitaDaimari had eloped with the accused at the instigation of 

Smita's mother and they fled away to Goa. PW-10 further stated that 

Smita had the habit of eloping with boys and that she had maintained 

relationship with many boys. She further stated that Smita has 

damaged the l i fe of the accused by eloping with the accused.     

17.     From the aforesaid discussion, it is evident that the accused did not force or 

induce the victim in any way to go with him. When it is proved that the accused did 

not force or induce the victim, it is redundant to discuss the other ingredients of 

Section-366 IPC. The principle of criminal jurisprudence is that the prosecution has to 

prove its case beyond reasonable doubt and in case of any doubt, the benefit of 

doubt has to be given to the accused. On the basis of the aforesaid appreciation of 

evidences of PWs, it can be said that the prosecution has failed to prove beyond 

reasonable doubt that the accused Sri LehninjharDaimarikidnapped/abductedMiss 

SmitaDaimariby inducing her to go with him with intent that she would be compelled 

to marry any person against her will or that she may be forced or seduced to illicit 

intercourse. Hence the point in hand is decided against the prosecution. 

18.   On the basis of the above adumbration and appreciation of evidences thereof, it 

can be safely concluded that the prosecution has failed to prove its case against the 

accused Sri LehninjharDaimaribeyond reasonable doubt. As such, the accused is 

acquitted of the chargeleveled against him. So, the accused be set at liberty 

forthwith. 

19.   The bail-bondfor the accused would remain in force for the next six (6) months 

in view of Section- 437-A Cr.P.C. 
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20.      Given under my hand and seal of this Court on this 20th day of June, 2019.   

 

(NUR MUHAMMAD ABDULLAH AHMED) 

Asstt. Sessions Judge, Udalguri, Assam 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

APPENDIX 

1.   PROSECUTION WITNESSES-- 

           I) PW-1: Sri RupsonDaimari; 

          II) PW-2                            :Sri DipsonDaimari; 

 III) PW-3  : Smti BaijaintiDaimari; 

 IV) PW-4   : Sri JironDaimari; 

 V) PW-5   : Miss SmitaDaimari; 

 VI) PW-6  : Sri Ramesh Daimari; 

          VII) PW-7                             : Sri PremsonDaimari; 

 VIII) PW-8                          : Miss Jenifer Daimari; 

 IX) PW-9                            : Smti ChinayaDaimari; 

X) PW-10                             : Smti BinuDaimari; 

 XI) PW-11                            : IO Sri UmeshBordoloi; 

 XII) PW-12                           : IO Sri RanjitKalita& 

XIII) PW-13                          : DrLakshyan Kumar Boro. 
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2.   PROSECUTION EXHIBITS-            

I) Ext-1     : FIR; 

           II) Ext-2:Statement of victim u/s-164 Cr.PC; 

 III) Ext-3 :Sketch Map of PO; 

 IV) Ext-4   : Charge-sheet & 

   V) Ext-5  : Medical Report of victim. 

3.    DEFENCE WITNESSES              : Nil 

4.    COURT WITNESSES/EXHIBITS : Nil.                      

 

 

(NUR MUHAMMAD ABDULLAH AHMED) 

Asstt. Sessions Judge, Udalguri, Assam 


